
College Athletes Must Watch Almost as Closely as Politicians
NEBRASKA WINS

OFF NOTRE DAME

BY SINGLE POINT

Failure of Substitute Miller, Sent in
to Make Goal Kick Which Meant

Tie, Gives Cornhuskeri
Victorj.

STIEHM'S DEFENSE RAGGED

Time and Again Notre Dame Line-

men Brush Opponents Aside
as So Much Paper.

CHAMBERLAIN STAR OF GAME

nr Knrcn s. hunter.
LINCOLN. Neb., Oct 23. (Special Tele-- 1

gram.) A few years ago Percy Haugh-to- n.

Harvard's great coach, sent a sub-atitu- ta

Into the game with Tale almpty
because that substitute could kick. The
substitute made the .drop "kick which
won the game for the Crimson, 4 to 0.

This afternoon In the fourth quarter
of the game between the University of
Nebraska and Notre Dame, Coach Har-
per of the latter school sent In a sub-

stitute simply because he could kick.
But this substitute failed to make good
and Nebraska won the game, 20 to 19.

Not Equal to the Test.
The score stood 20 to 19 and but a few

seconds of the ultimate period remained
to be played. Notre Dame had Just
counted the touchdown which put them
in striking distance of a tie with the
Comhuskers. Harper Jerked Cofall, one
of hi fleet-foote- d back field men, and
sent in a aub named Miller.. Miller la
a sub merely because he has an edu-
cated toe. And Miller was called upon
to make the attempt at the rl .'vhicb
would knot the count. It rkick to make, but Miller
to the occasion and the Corn
the fray.

It was a disappointing" go
way it, in others It was a g
battle. The closeness of th
the Interest keen and most
tatora were satisfied.

But Nebraska failed to
game expeii.' by Its suppor'
was pretty generally agree
the tender glances of Di

made it possible for Btiehn
register the victory.

Haaker Line is "We

The Husker line played
game both on offense and def
and again the Notre Dame nn
through and nailed Husker r
fore they could even get unde
right aide of the line was espeel

and Rlddell at light end con I
lowed the Catholic interierenl
him off while the men carrylnl

wept around the end for a 1

Guy Chamberlain ana tne oac
played moat of the CornhuslI
Chamberlain was easily t tne
star of the fracas. Reese, Otoii
Rutherford alao exhibited some

i ball, but Calejr at quarter wa4
polntment

The Catholics opened the.gari
series of vigorous smashes and
bucks that bewildered the Hu
it took but a few moments 1

first touchdown was chalked u

visitors.
Notre Dame Begins Ma

Captain Fitzgerald won the
elected to defend the west god

kicked off and then Notre Da
Its march down the field. Dee
teen-yar- d penalty Imposed be
slugging the South Bend lads p

ball down the field, with Bergn
most of the work, until the ball
Nebraska's ten-ya-rd line. Ft
point Bergman romped over for
count of the game on a crlss-c- rl

The criss-cros- s is an old play,
Notre Dame interference whtc
the Husker defense to pieces n
powerful around-galne- r. Bteph
to boot the goal and the count I
0, In favor of the Invading wan- -

But the Catholics' lead was si
for the Nebraska athletes put oi
of steam as the first period dt
close and worked the ball wel
the Indiana team's goal line. A
pass of thirty yards from ChambI
Gardiner, one of Omaha's repres
on the team, netted thirty yar
line smashes by Rutherford net
downs and the ball was on the
yard line when the whistle Indid
end of the period.

Hankers et In Lead
On the first play of the second

the ball was given to Chamber!
the big end tucked It under his
scrambled through the field for
yards and a touchdown. Corey
the goal, putting the home folks o
to the good, 7 to .

But the Comhuskers were not!
off so easily. The ragged work
Nebraska line paved the way
other hostile touchdown In the
quarter and when time was called
first half it was found our bo J
trailing.

After the touchdown by Cham
Corey kicked to Notre Dame. Th
ollcs failed to make any advance
count of penalties and were fo
punt. Nebraska In turn could
so Otoupollk attempted to kick
danger. It seemed as If the entlr
side of the Notre Daine line
through, brushing Shields, Sha
Rlddell to one side as so much
The kick was blocked and a Notre1
man fell on the ball on Nebraska

line.
Cofall Goes Over,

With Bergman, Cofall and Phela
glng the plgakin a few straight fo
plays put the ball on Nebraska'
yard line and Cofall was called u
put It over. He did and Btlehm
tempt at goal succeeded. The half
a few minutes later with Notre
leading, IS to 7.

Kew Hope riaa Vp.
New hope sprang up within the bf

of Cornhusker supporters In the
quarter for Stlehm's pupils bega
show symptoms of real playing.

Notre Dame kicked V to Caley
Nebraska punted after falling to
Taking the ball on his own twenty-Un- a

Bergman scrambled through th
tire Cornhusker field for a thirty- -

yard run. He broke aivay from e
body ' but Reese, one of Nebra!
sprinting lights, who started In pu

(Continued on Page Two, Column Flj

SLUGGER HERE TODAY WITH CREIGHTON LOSES HAYiKEYES LOSE TOTHE ALL-ST-R PLAYERS. SPORTS SECTION of
TO HASKELL REDS THE GOPHER CLAN

Indians Victorious, Ten to Three in The Omaha Minnesota Beats Iowa by Large and
Stubbornly Contested Game Becisire Score of Fifty-On- e

on Local Field. to Thirteen 3
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SHERWOOD MAQEE.

OMAHA MEN NOT OUTPLAYED

A 10 to S victory for the Haskell Indiana
was the outcome of one of the best
played and most bitterly cont Med foot
ball games witnessed on CrelgUton field
In years. Almost nothing but straight foot
ball was used by both teams, the forward
pass being a dismal failure In nearly
every Instance. Crelghton made three
successful passes out of nine attempts,
and these were for only short gains,
while Haskell negotiated only one piss
In seven efforts.

Haskell's scores, were maile In the second
and third quarters on a field gtl by
Williams and a touchdown by McCloskey.
Williams sent a rather poor kick towards
the goal and the ball struck the ex
treme corner of the bars, wobbled for a
second and dro ped over.

The touchdown was unexpected. In the
third period the two teams had been bat
tling mostly In the center of the field
making short gains and punting. After
receiving a punt from Wise,. Haskell
made Its only successful forward puss
for twenty yards,- whereupon McCloskey
plunged through for a ten-ya- rd gain, and
Immediately nfterwnrds tore through an-

other wide hole In the Crelghton line
and dashed twenty-fiv- e yards to the op
posing goal. Williams kicked goal.

Crelghton's three points were the result
of a pretty drop kick' by Data from the
twenty-yar- d lino, the ball sailing squarely
over the bar a lew moments before the
final whistle.

Only four penalties were Imposed on
each team, totaling fifty yards against
Crelghton and forty against Haskell.
These were for holding and offside
plays.

Rnll In Hedaklns' Field.
The Blue tnd White exhibited cxcel- -

rnt tor ball, but luck broke with the
During the second quarter

n had the ball In the redskins'
.battering their uefenso and

their line, but always a fumble,
k' or an unsuccessful forward pass
Blue runner from crossing the
ne. In one Instance a forward

fourth down, from Plats to
Vought the ball one 'foot from the

the little quarterback exerted
Et to fUht his way over, but
gainst two gigantic Indians and

ped with ijoal a few Inches dls--
bnll went to Haskell and Camp
ed out of danger. Again and
this period Crelghton had the

the fifteen-yar- d line, but each
progress stopped there and

unted.
Stars for Locals.

usual, was the Individual star
me. He reeled off spectacular
for long gains, and It was he
called upon when yards were
anagan, Crelghton's right half- -

lied Flats, tearing through the
d side for many a substantial
tackle around play failed ut--

Inever attempted muS it ' was)
ii backs who made Creigliton'r
I times these would penetrate
1 defense without effort and
line held against all attacks.
ians likewise found the Crelgh- -

ntrnhlA at times, althousrh
jhelr gains were made around

and EJvana, the Haskell ends
ed extreme speed In going

1- - punts. They usually naDDea
ton runner before he ' could
more than once were down
ball, tackling their man as

caught the punt. Stover, Mc--
1 Captain Clements were the

VII luminaries, their principal
long end runs behind splendid

Crelghton astounded the
frith his punts. These aver- -

flfty yards. The Haskell
d several of his kicks. Lutes
attered his way through the
se for ten to fifteen yard
nee, and played an excep- -

11 n his old position.

br Quarters.
ere made in the first quarter,

ball marking this period,
and Flanagan made long

clghton, while Stover and!
Id the same for Haskell.
e his field goal at the start
tarter, after which play was
askell's part of the field.

fvever, Deing unaoie to sena
lver for a score. The third
fialnly a punting duel, with i

far the better of the argu-- 1

team would try the other!
: Impregnable, and a punt '

wed. It was after one of.
3 Indians made their ono
s, and a touchdown soon
u through the line. Crelgh-t- o

rally In the final period,
lio more than to send the
ars for a field goal.
spectators witnessed the

up:
N. HASKELL.
...C. c. King
R.O. LI),., Timothy
R.T. L.E.... Tanner
R.K. R.O... Doer
L.O R.T... Choate
LT K E... Williams
UK. Q ... Fontenelle

UH.,, . .. McCloskey
R.H... .Clements (C.)

UH. F Stover
...F.
laskell Black for Stover,
pbell. Kvans for Tanner;
eton for Warren, Do'y
n for Hanecy, for
Duty, Warren for btnpie-rga- n,

Food for Hrennan,
liassett for Flanagan,

id. Iowa. Umpire: ttt.
ield Judxe: Ghee, Dart- -
linesman: Montgomery,

LLIPPE GETS
CF LIFE ON FARM

pe, the veteran Pitts- -

has been living the
fit nee his retirement from

ne being near Meadville, j

the quiet existence and
n and remove to Pitts-- ;
no Idea f
st wants to be around

bit of excitement

MPI0N GOES
: CANADIAN ARMY

le of the Don Rowing
champion single sculler
id Canada, has enlisted
nd Is In the Kingston

ii soldiers.

unday
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ALL-STA- R TEAMS

PLAY HERE TODAY

and al Base
Ball Nines Will Battle at Rourke

Park This Afternoon.

ALEX WILL HURL FEW SPASMS

Twenty-seve- n of the test ball players
In the American and National leagues
arrived In Omaha last night to stage a
game at Hourke park today, starting at
S o'clock. These twenty-seve- n athletes
are members of Frank Bancroft's s,

who are making a tour to the Pa-

cific coast or, who will make a tour to
the Pacific coast If one Bee Bee Johnson
doesn't crab the doings.

The and
teams arrived In Omaha last night over
the Northwestern from Sioux City, where
they staged a fracas yesterday. Grover
Cleveland Alexander didn't come with
the team, but romped in a few hours
ahead and Joined them here.

The great O rover, who lost none of his
prestige because the Phils dropped the
world's series to the Kcd Sox, will occupy
the hurling mound for a few innings' to-
day. Nebraska Is the state which gave
birth to Grover and he still makes his
home at St. Paul, whore he conducts a
bowling establishment, and Bancroft de
cided Alex should chuck for a short
period in each of the gomes played In
Nebraska.

Alex Not Only Star.
Put Alexander' Isn't the only star on

the tour. Dick Hoblltrel and Cady are
both members of the championship Bos
ton Red Sox. Jake Daubert is said to be
the greatest first baseman in tho game
today. Johnny Evcrs and his terpetual
motion of the maxillary muscles. Is an-
other who should bo a big drawing card.

Jack Coombs, who staged the most
sensational come-bac- k of any man In
base ball. Is still anotner. Sherwood
Ma gee, Heinle Groh, Wally Bchang, Doc
Ayres and Henry are still others whose
names are known from coast to coast as
base ball stars of first magnitude.

Three of the players on the teams are
taking their wedding - tours. They are
Otto Miller, Wally Bchatig and Amos
Strunk.. .All were recently married and
are making their, honeymoons profitable.

Prices for flame. .

Prices for the game today range from
60 cents to IL Box seats and seats In
the reserved section are 11. (irarwlatunrt
seats are 75 cents and bleacher seats
are 60 cents.

The lineun of tha teams la fnltnwa- -

8.

James, Detroit... .Pitch.. Alexander, PhllaAyres. Wash Pitch Coombs, BrkHarper, Watii Pitch Pfeffer, Brk. .....Vlanfar 1)1 L. ir...i I IiLiu.. v augun. iiiic.BUCady, Boston Catch. .Miller, BrooklynHenry, Wash Catch McCarty, Brk
Hoblltsel, Bos First Daubert, Brk
Mullen, N. V Second. ..Evers, BostonShanks, Wash Bhort... Fisher, Chicago
Schang. Phlla. Third

. . . Groh, .....Cincinnati1 1 ' 1 1' V T n Ttiinri , m, u..,.iH..i.rey, I'liisDUrgn
Strunk Phlla Center Klllifer, ClnRoth, Cleve Right. ...Magee, Boston

W. and J. Humbles
Yale Aggregation

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct.
Ington and Jefferson's splendid eleven
used the forward pass with uncanny pre-
cision today and humbled Tale, IS to 7,
In a spectacular contest. It was the
second successive year that the team
from the little Pennsylvania college reg-
istered a defeat over the Blue.

When the visitors used
line plays, they found the Tale line a
stone wall, but when tney elected the
serial attack the Blue defense crumbled.
The assault was so varied that Tale was
completely bewildered. The pass was

thrown In a machine-lik-e manner;
there was nothing haphasard about the
play. This is strongly shown In the
analysis of the game, the victors com-
pleting twenty-tw- o out of twenty-fou- r
attempted passes. ,

ST. LOUIS OVERWHELMS
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY

ST. LOUI8L Oct U-- BL Louis uni-
versity overwhelmed the Depauw uni-
versity foot ball team here today, the
final score being 21 to . The teams
played a weel matched game In the first
quarter, but In the second period, the
locals began scoring and made their vic-
tory sure In the third and last periods.

"RUBE" MARQUARD GOES
BACK TO STAGE BOARDS

The celebrated comedian and eccentric
dancer, Dick Marquard, who spent his
summer vacation pitching base ball for
teams in the city of New York, will now
return to his vaudeville engagements.
Mr. Marquard U said to have had a very
successful season financially as a base
ball pitcher, though artistically It was
not all expected.

Ida Cirove Lays Oet C'orreetloavtlle.
IDA GROVE. la., Oct. eclal Tel-egram.) Idi Grove High school wltn fourregulars missing at t orrectlonvllle today

defeated that team, U to 0. In the firstfive minutes, Correctionvllle crossed IdaGrove's goal line, but Davis fumblod andFullback Klner of Ida Grove fell on theball. Ida Grove kicked out of danger
and soon held Correctionvllle for downson first play. Goodrich went through the
whole Correctionvllle team for a sixty-yar- d

run and touchdown. After that Ida
Grove found it easy to made big gains.

Mrqarllt Wklp( Carroll.
MILWAl'K ER. Wis, Oct.

college forfeited the foot ball game withMarquette university this afternoon whenCaptain Forle refused to be penalized
and took hi team off the field. Thebreach happened in the third quartirwith the score standing: Marquette, 7:
Carroll, .

MS

Nebraska's Pride to

( 54

GROVER CLEVELAND
ALEXANDER

CORNELL OUTPLAYS

CRIMSON ELEYEN

Scores Victory Over

Harvard on Touchdown and
Field Goal.

NOT ANY INTRICATE ATTACKS

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. rnell

completely outplayed Harvard today and
scored, a 10 to 0 victory on a touchdown
and a field goal. Taking advantage of
Crfmson errors which rave Cornell the
ball on the twenty-yar- d line, the Itha-can- a

scored a touchdown In the first two
minutes of play. Captain Barrett carried
the ball over and kicked the goal. Five
minutes later he was kicked In tho head
and left the game.

In the fourth period Cornell clinched the
victory when Shivcrtck kicked a field
goal from the forty-two-ya- rd line. Har-
vard was never within twenty-fiv- e yards
of Cornell's goal.

In the last period Harvard was unable
to make any long gains except In the
final two minutes of play, and then only
reached mid field. Neither side showed
any Intricate attacks.

The lineup:
HARVARD. CORNELL,

Soucv .L.K. UR Siielton
Oilman . ...LT. LT. Jameson
Dadmun ...ua. LU. .... Miller
Wallace c C. ,. Cool
Cowen .,. ...H.O. R.O. .Anderson
Parsons , ...R.T. R.T. .... Gillie
Harte ... ...K.K. R.E. ... Eckley
Watson . g- - .. .. Barrett
Whitney L H. ,.. Colllna
King .... ,..R.H. R.H.. Bhlverlck
Mahan ., ...F.B. F.B. ..Muellert

Brickley's Brother
Aids Trinity Victory

WILT.IAMSTOWN, Mass., Oct. tt.-- The

prowess of Oeorge Brlckley, brother of
former Harvard captain, was the ohlef
factor In Trinity's 88 to 0 victory over
Williams today. As a result of bis partici-
pation In the game the Williams athletic
council notified Trinity officials that ath-
letic relations between the Institutions
were broken. Brickley's career as a mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Athletics and the
Lawrence, New England league base ball
club was held to debar his Intercollegiate
ports.

Broolfcerlagr for Clarlada.
8HENANDOAH, la., Oct. 23. (Special

Telegram.) Hcoring two touchdowns, one
from first kick off on an eighty-yar- d
run, Shenandoah smothered Clarlnda, 20
to 14, this afternoon and moved another
notch closer championship of southwest-
ern Iowa again. The visitors tallied In the
last minute of play on first down aftera successful forward pass.

Mates City Hl Wlas.
MA BON CITY, la., Oct.

Telegram.) Mason City High school
Milton by a score of 70 to 0. Mil-te- n

was outclassed In every department
of the game by the speedy Mason City
backs and ends. O. Weaver, a freshman,played a good game at tackle, making
two touchdowns on false plays.

Drirr Colleae Beatea.
ST. LOUIS', Oct. 13. With Poge"

Lewis, its star kicker and all-rou-nd

player oit of the game because of In-
juries, Washington university ran overDrury college of Springfield. Mo., 3S toon the local school's grldlorn today.

Mia.
SIOT'X CITY. Ia., Oct tl.-- The

defeated tho
here, I to L

Bee
24, 1915.

Pitch Hero Today

in .... a. .. ii ... . . hi
si

AGGIES AT AMES

.WALLOP HIZZO

Tigeri from Southland Unable to
Stand Ag-ain- it Hammer Blowa

of Cyclones.

GAME RESULTS FOURTEEN TO SIX
-

i

AMES, la.. Oct 23. (Special Telegram.)
Ames managed to defeat Missouri, 14 to

6, today and Btate field before a crowd
of (.(XX) In the opening series of the Mis-

souri valley schedule.
Both elevens were sorrowly wsak In

defense and very little more In their fa-

vor might be said on their offense. When
Ames had the ball the Cyclones made
long gains, consistently running the end
and fake open formations, but the bad
generating of the team, which made gains
up to the third or fourth down and then
resorted to line hammering In the middle
of the Tiger forewall that never got any-

where any time, hel dthe Ames score
down and marred the game from the
viewpoint of the stands.

Cyclones Hold Oaee.
The only clever defense of the Cyclones

was when the line held the pounding
Missouri backs three times on the two-ya- rd

line, the Missouri ball once verily
smelling the lime of the last Ames chalk
line.

The only real foot ball was demon-
strated In the last ten minutes of .play
with Missouri on the defensive, then the
Tiger line plunges forced the Ames line,
time an dagaln, until It finally held on
the edge of the goal. Missouri used the
forward pass to good advantage.

Packer, Ames' end, made the first
touchdown for Ames In the first quarter
when he galloped thirty-fiv- e yards on a
left-en- d run play without an Interference
except his own stiff arming, filoss. Ames
quarter, taking the ball on Missouri's
fumble, ran forty-fiv- e yards through the
middle of the field, thick with tacklers,
for the second Ames score, In the second
quarter. ,

Tigers' Loaely Score.
The Tigers' one score was made In the

fourth half when Rutledge was pushed
through for two yards to a tochdown,
aftf ra beautiful forward pass had car-
ried the ball to the danger point

The third quarter was without a score-I- t

was marked by an exchange of punts,
neither side being able to gain dlstanoe
consistently either through the line or
over the ends. Likewise neither team
could use the forward pass effectively.
Pittam, Tiger right half, was the dis-
tinct star of the game and White, full-
back, alao shone In the offensive work.
(Continued on Page Two, Column Three.)

TEN AMES RUNNERS FINISH
AHEAD OF MISSOURI

AMES. Ia., Oct tS. (Special Telegram.)
Ames defeated Missouri university In

the dual five-mi- ls cross-count- ry run over
the Ames course this afternoon. Time,
S:21. Ames scored thirty-nin- e points to
Missouri's fifteen. Ten Ames men fin-
ished ahead of the first Missouri runner.
Hawthorne, Captain Maakstead and
Heder, tied for first. Scoggle, fourth;
Williams, fifth; Crane, sixth.

The freshmen won the annual Ames fall
freshmen-sophomor- e track end field meet,
by lose score. 77ft to Tift.

WILUAMS SENBS IN SCRUBS

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 23. Minnesota de
feated Iowa here today by the score of
61 to 11

In the first period Minnesota received
the kirk off and In a rapid advance
down the field In which the newly elected
captain, Blerman, featured, scored a
tourhdown after two minutes of play.
Ballentyne going over. Play see-saw- ed

near the middle of the period. Score,
Minnesota, C; Iowa, 0.

rierrea Iowa Line.
On the second play of the second quar

ter, Blerman went through the Iowa line
for Minnesota's second touchdown. Long
sgnln failed to kick goal. Shortly after
tho next kick off a sensational thirty-five-ya- rd

forward, Wyman to Qulat, put
tha ball on Iowa's five-yar- d line. Bler-
man circled left for the Oophers" third
touchdown. Attempt at gnat failed. Near
the end of the quarter Minnesota again
rushed the ball In Iowa territory and
after Pallentyne's fifteen-yar- d dash put
tho ball on the four-yar- d line. Long went
over and Hauser kicked goal. Another
brllllnnt Minnesota forward pass placed
the ball on Iowa's five-yar- d line and
Wyman went over Just before the first
ha!f ende l. flrore end second period, Min-

nesota, SI; Iowa, 0. j

lawn Scores In Third.
Iowa scored In the third period. After

a series of successful runs Gross carried
the ball twenty yards to Minnesota's two-ya- rd

Hi and after two vain attempts
at the line Gross went arcund the end
for a touchdown and Davis kicked goal.
Previous to this Minnesota had added two
touchdowns by Turnqulst and Long, fol-
lowed by gonls by Hauser. Score end
thlid period, Minnesota, 4T; Iowa, T.

Iowa again Invaded Minnesota territory
In the final quarter and on a forward
pass reached the goal line, Gross to Davis,
scored Its second touchdown. Davis failed
to kick gcal.

Coach Williams had sent In a num-
ber of second string men and although
Iowa frequently stopped them, the Goph-
ers rushed the ball over for another
tourhdown shortly before the end of the
game. Haascr failed to kick goal. Final
score: Minnesota, SI; Iowa, IX

Tho lineup:
MINNESOTA. IOWA.

Baston L.E. L.E McKee
Turnqulst L.T. I..T Barron (C.)
Dunnlgan ... ..L.U. L.U Wilson
Gray '. C Holmes
Tenhoff R.O. R.O Bowlesby
Hauser It T. H.T Jarobsen
Quint U.K. R.E-- Davis
Long g.H. U H Gross
Illerinsn 1..H Kerwlck
Ha'lnntyne R 11. R.H IunWyman F.H. F.H Garretson

Substitutes: Iowa Wvland for Holmes,
Fosillck for Jaconsen. Donnelly for Ker
wlek. Referee: Magldsohn of Michigan.
I'mplre: Benbrook of Michigan. Field
jmrge: Knight of Dartmouth. Head lines
man: Gardner of Cornell.

Freshmen Gather in
Annual Olympics

LINCOLN, Oct tJ. 8peclal.)-- Th

freshmen won the annual Olympics be-

tween the first and second year classes
at the state university here this morning
by superior numbers. The sophomores
carried off the Individual events, but in
the class scrap and the rush, the over
whelming numbers of the freshmen
brought easy victories.

The class scrsp was hard fought and
numerous black eyes attested to tha bit-
ter feeling. The fight took place In the
Salt Creek bottoms, and the scrapers)
were covered with mud.

Following Is the summary of events!
Half-mil- e relay: Won by sophomores,

15 points.
Tug-of-wa- r: Won by sophomores, U

points.
Llahtwelxht boxing: Adrian Bryan.

Columbus, sophomore, won from J. B
Fletcher, Bancroft, freshman. Sopho
mores, t points.

Heavyweight boxing: Oeorge Miller,
Custer, S. D., and Charles Parks, Sidney
a draw. Each class i points.

Lightweight wrestling: Bryan, sopho
more, defeated John Miller. Sophomores,
6 points.

Heavyweight wrestling: Max Paul.
Lincoln, defeated by John Pickett
Scott's Bluff. Freshmen, 6 points.

Pushball contest: Won by freshmen,
10 points.

Free-for-a- ll scrap: Won by froahmens
M points.

Cambridge High
Wins from Curtis

CAMBRIDGE, Neb., Oct M. (Special!
The Cambridge High school defeated

the Curtis Agricultural school, t) to 0.
In the first half Curtis plunged through
the line at will and carried the bell to
within a foot of tha line, where Can,
bridge held. Score, first half, 0 to a

In the last half Stoubbie made .a fif
teen-yar- d run for a touchdown on a fake
play. Rodwell soon made a twenty-fiv- e
yard run for another. Newcomb made
a 'number of long gains. In the last
quarter Rodwell kicked a drop kick from
the twenty-yar- d line.'

NORTH PLATTE DEFEATS
STERLING HIGH SCHOOL

STERLING, Colo., Oct . (Speclal)--e
North Platte won from Sterling High by
a score of II to 0. Kelly made the first
score in the first quarter on a line buck,
after Baker had carried the ball to the
one-ya- rd line on a play around tackle.
Cool made the second score when he ra
forty yards after taking a punt through,
the entire Sterling team.

:

Oresoa Kid le Vleteew
SAN FRANCISro, Oct. t3.-- The Oregon

Kid II, owned by Milton Smith of
Rainier, Ore. won today the first racaj
for the Pacirlo v'osst motor boat cham-
pionship held by the Panarna-Paclfl- o x
position, over a thirty-mil- e course.

Tigers Beat Cornell.
PRINCETON. N. J., Oct e

Princeton soccer team defeated Cornell
here today In the opening game of theintercollegiate series by a score of 1 to Ii
bird made the goal for Princeton.

Atlantic Wlas ea Forward Paaa.
ATLANTIC, Ia.. Oct. 11 (Special Tele

gram. ) Atlantic won from Audubon to
day in a loosely played game, 17 to e.
A forward pass by Atlantic featured the
game.

Defeat for Vloax Falls.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Oct . pe--i

clal Telegram.) Watertown High school
today defeated Sioux Falls High school oat
the local grounds. 21 to 18.

I

Ltfis Blanks Harlaa.
LOGAN, la , Oct. IX defeated

Harlan, T to 0. here this afternoon. Wood
and lsuell scoring. Referee. Haven. I iiias
plre. Bye'. Linesman. Eruadorf. ,


